In support of rural southwestern Kenya . . . .

Eighth-annual indoor flea market slated
PENNINGTON, NJ, March 2017 –
Oh, what wondrous wares
await! Come one, come all, to the
Hopewell-Keroka Alliance’s (HKA)
eighth-annual flea market inside the
spacious cafeteria of Hopewell Valley
Central High School (HVCHS) in
Pennington, NJ, on Sunday, March 26,
from noon through 3 p.m.
As in past years, HKA volunteers
gladly will accept deliveries of donated
new or gently used household items,
books, toys or clothing at the high
school on Saturday, March 25, from
noon through 3 p.m. Please no holiday
decorations, electronics, televisions or
large furniture.
Also planned for sale during this
large flea market will be sandwich
wedges, soft pretzels, home-baked
goods and hot and cold beverages.
All proceeds from this eighth flea
market will benefit ongoing HKA
health, education and infrastructureimprovement projects for residents of
the Keroka area of southwestern Kenya
in East Africa.
Founded in 2008 and jointly based
in both Hopewell Valley, NJ, and
Keroka, Kenya, the Hopewell-Keroka
Alliance has raised almost $170,000 in
its first nine years. HKA is a taxexempt, non-profit, all-volunteer,
charitable organization, whose goals
are to build an ongoing humanitarian
and cultural bridge between the
Hopewell Valley and Keroka
communities and to improve health,
education and infrastructure for
residents of multiple small Kenyan
villages over time. HKA New Jersey
selects and manages its projects in
collaboration with HKA Keroka, a
sister non-profit organization
comprised of community leaders and
volunteers on the ground in Keroka,
Kenya.
“Not only is the flea market a
successful fund-raiser for the
Hopewell-Keroka Alliance,” says Dr.
Lillian Rankel, HKA’s president and
co-founder, “but this annual event also

gives our local high-school students an
opportunity to work selflessly on a
project that will help people halfway
across the world rise above
poverty. We gratefully thank you for
your donations or purchases. Your
support of this flea market is invaluable
in helping HKA achieve its goals.”
In 2007, two local teachers – Dr.

David Angwenyi (whose home village
of Nyanchonori lies within the greater
Keroka area) and Dr. Rankel – led the
first HVCHS Model WHO (World
Health Organization) student trip to
Kenya.

All proceeds from this
eighth flea market will benefit
ongoing HKA health,
education and infrastructureimprovement projects for
residents of the Keroka area
of southwestern Kenya in
East Africa.






Following that trip, HKA was
formed in February 2008 by parents
and trip participants who either had
heard about, or seen firsthand, the daily
economic hardships and subsistencelevel way of life faced by the people of
Keroka. Since then, HVCHS students
and staff members and Hopewell
Valley community residents have
visited Kenya multiple times, including
this past summer.

To date, the money raised by
HKA volunteers has funded a wide
range of improvement projects in the
rolling, tea-growing villages, including:




cooperative venture, the well and
water-distribution system are
jointly funded by both HKA New
Jersey and the government of
Nyamira County, Kenya. HKA
initiated this borehole project by
funding an earlier feasibility and
environmental study.
Funding the materials and labor
needed to build a local tea-buying
center (tea is the area’s main cash
crop and source of economic
livelihood). Village residents also
use the building as a much-needed
community center and meeting
space.
Upgrading three miles of dirt
tracks to 16-foot-wide all-weather
packed-stone roads to encourage
local commerce and easier passage,
by foot or vehicle.
Completing the construction of one
new health-care center and
providing medical equipment for a
second center.
Installing electrical wiring, lighting
and outlets in 10 schools, the two
health-care centers and the teacollection center within this 5,000member community and
connecting these structures to a
regional electrical
grid. Connecting the schools has
enabled area students to complete
homework after dark with the aid
of electrical lighting.
Earlier installing five 2,300-liter
rooftop rainwater-collection tanks
on school and community
buildings as on-site water sources.
Providing a wide variety of
educational and sports supplies to
local schools.
Giving the community 5,000
mosquito bed nets, greatly
reducing the incidence of malaria
in the area.

Most recently, drilling a 650-footdeep well for a community water

system that will eliminate the need
for area residents to collect and
carry water home from distant
springs or other water sources each
day. The resulting time savings,
Future plans for HKA funding
and the health benefits derived
from, clean water will be a boon to include: Completing the community
water system with storage tanks,
the community. In a new
distribution pipes and volume meters;
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upgrading additional local school
facilities, as well as soccer fields at
three area schools; and converting
another five miles of dirt tracks to allweather packed-stone roads, thereby
completing a transit loop among
neighboring villages for more readily
accessible local commerce.

For the March 26 HKA flea
market, Hopewell Valley Central
High School is located at 259
Pennington-Titusville Road in
Pennington. Ample free parking is
available. Student volunteers will be
available to help unload donations from
vehicles March 25 and will help
shoppers transport prized purchases to
their vehicles March 26.

For more information about this
HKA flea market, please contact Dr.
Rankel at 609/737-8345 or
Hopewell.Keroka.Alliance@gmail.com
. For more information online about
the HKA organization itself, or to make
a tax-deductible monetary donation or
to volunteer your time toward HKA,
please see www.hkalliance.org. HKA
New Jersey is based in Pennington.
See you at the flea market!

Come to the flea market! Proceeds from the annual indoor flea market of the Hopewell-Keroka Alliance (HKA) help
fund infrastructure and other projects on the ground in southwestern Kenya. Above, HKA New Jersey board member
Mandy Lee conducts (in Swahili) one of 100 water surveys total with a resident of Nyanchonori Village in late July 2016
to ascertain local water-usage needs in preparation for the completion of the area’s first HKA-funded water
borehole. Once completed, the borehole and its associated water-distribution system should provide village residents
with fresh water, eliminating the need to hand-haul water from distant springs, streams or other sources one or more
times each day, a task that can take members of area households, primarily women and children, an average 4.6 hours
each day, as found by a special water survey of area residents conducted by HKA and funded by Georgetown University
in Washington, DC. HKA plans to host its eighth-annual large indoor flea market inside the cafeteria of Hopewell Valley
Central High School in Pennington, NJ, on Sunday, March 26, from noon through 3 p.m. In its first nine years, the taxexempt, non-profit, all-volunteer, charitable HKA organization – which seeks to build a cultural and humanitarian bridge
between Hopewell Valley, NJ, and the Keroka area of southwestern Kenya in East Africa – has raised almost $170,000 to
fund health, education and infrastructure-improvement projects in Kenya’s rolling, tea-growing Keroka area. HKA New
Jersey is based in Pennington. See you at the flea market! For more information: www.hkalliance.org.
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Come to the flea market! The Hopewell-Keroka Alliance (HKA) plans to host its eighth-annual large indoor flea
market inside the cafeteria of Hopewell Valley Central High School in Pennington, NJ, on Sunday, March 26, from noon
through 3 p.m. Proceeds from this annual flea market help fund projects on the ground in southwestern Kenya, such as
the first HKA-funded water borehole (shown above in right foreground) – more than 650 feet deep – drilled in
Nyanchonori Village this past spring. In late July, an estimated 250 local village residents, county-government officials
and Hopewell Valley, NJ, representatives gathered for what was called a Borehole-Commissioning Day to celebrate the
drilling of the new borehole, the first communitywide well of its kind regionally in this part of Kenya. Once completed,
the borehole and its associated water-distribution system should provide village residents with fresh water, eliminating
the need to hand-haul water from distant springs, streams or other sources one or more times each day, a task that can
take members of area households, primarily women and children, an average 4.6 hours each day, as found by a special
water survey of area residents, conducted by HKA and funded by Georgetown University in Washington, DC. In its first
nine years, the tax-exempt, non-profit, all-volunteer, charitable HKA organization – which seeks to build a cultural and
humanitarian bridge between Hopewell Valley, NJ, and the Keroka area of southwestern Kenya in East Africa – has
raised almost $170,000 to fund health, education and infrastructure-improvement projects in Kenya’s rolling, teagrowing Keroka area. HKA New Jersey is based in Pennington. See you at the flea market! For more information:
www.hkalliance.org.
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Come to the flea market! Dr. Lillian Rankel, president and co-founder of the Hopewell-Keroka Alliance (HKA), awaits
the opening of a recent large indoor HKA flea market. HKA plans to host its eighth-annual flea market inside the
cafeteria of Hopewell Valley Central High School in Pennington, NJ, on Sunday, March 26, from noon through 3 p.m. In
its first nine years, the tax-exempt, non-profit, all-volunteer, charitable HKA organization – which seeks to build a
cultural and humanitarian bridge between Hopewell Valley, NJ, and the Keroka area of southwestern Kenya in East
Africa – has raised almost $170,000 to fund health, education and infrastructure-improvement projects in Kenya’s
rolling, tea-growing Keroka area. HKA New Jersey is based in Pennington. See you at the flea market! For more
information: www.hkalliance.org.
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